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--in 
tons. 

;.A very iinpc l^fet scientific discus- 

sion concernirt? ftjje buttoning of fe- 

male dresses is jjw-no'v occupying the 
more thoughtfr' JiS the London weekly 
filers; Sonnj^i^e observer—who is 
lulieved to lie Huxley—has dis- 

covered that w< ffifTi universally button 
tht*ir clothing i^i.thc left instead of 

th| right side, i s^iat is tp say, the 

Imports on any Mien article of female 
dn-^sare on ths-*t»Yt side and the but- 

ton-holes ob. tjf£«jghjt. side. The op- 
jioEiite is tme f4 ali articles of male 

apparel, and ^iffttific men are now 

earnestly ende. piping to ascertain why 
thi| differencet;Wyeen the sexes ex- 

ist^ , 'HI 
H ne opinioir||frcciy expressed mat 

th<f hal|it of bt^pfeing clothing on the 

leftside -is a?l Evidence ot mental 

Weakness. Sts: 

iling to those g[; 
nevjer displayed 
sow, and it isj; 
who buttonsal 

rth of mind, accor- 
‘ 

hold this opinion, is 
fy left-handed j»er- 
kiied that the. person 
Is on fhe left side, is 

of |otirse, motfe|p less, left-handed. 
Min, being stl, rtfer than woman, nnt- 
,ur;illy button*;:fengs 'with., his right 
haJSd.*while w> ten, being the weaker 

veslel, buttonsMr clothing with the 
left? hand. |;»f 

|'he troubledifi this ingenious theo- 
ry |is that it fftliot true. Although 
women’s dices^-fure invariably but- 

toned on the | f jSside, they ( are hot 

buttoned withSpi left hand, and wo- 

mdii are very |;*bm left-handed. It 

'is said,,by exp^tf, that in' buttoning -a 

dress a womali j^ts both hands; hold* 
; ing 'the button with the left hand 
J an$dastenings|§>l buttons with the 

rigSt. Nfeveiii'iWyss, not an English, 
; scientific persd;:||ls thought it worth 

/whileto ask it ||Wn fasten their but- 
ton* widV the and columns 

ofhble argumi' have been^ written, 
all bf which a* %«ed upon the un- 

warranted assa?|tion that women are 
- left-handed, * 

a key to tW Mfution of the problem 
time ago by an 

wrote that dresses 

[the left side because 

e them to be so but- 

fit to have suggested 
make dresses but- 

% is a hereditary cus- 
from o«e„dress- 

_... 
iand that the origin 

mutt be sought Af in the days when 
the dressmakef Mint begin to make 

dreises that, arf ̂ jtened in front Ho 

opft however, Zidane' this, perhaps 
because it is e* J& to invent 

..wag furnished? 

Englishman, f 
wefe buttoned^ 
drt&s-makers ft 

, 
tonUl. This J; 
th4 theory thaf’ 
toipon thejeft 
totA, handed 4 jj 
master to anot 

Ou^jt^nw^r 
the ^rlormatio. 

fastening her dress, was nbt a free per- 
son, and that in order to develop her 
noblest qualities she must be permit- 
ted to fasten her dress fjn' front, and 

| thus dispense With assistance when 

jputting on her: clothe?: Calvin dif- 
i fered from Luthej in this matter and 
'maintained that dresses' fastening in 
i front were not authorized by Scripture 
j and were therefore wrong. Melanch- 
i ton tried to steer a middle course, and 
! naturally gained ; nothing by it, Luth- 

j er upbraiding hifo for hfewant ofcour- 
I age, while Calvin changed him with 
i heresey. The fi^al retujt of the very 
f hot discussion of, the matter between 
the great leaders', of the Reformation! 

I was that each one clung, to his original 
! position and thab with % the exception 
j of the immediate followers of Calvin, 
j the women of the- Refcnned faith ac- 

| cepted the doctrine of I^uther and be- 
* gan to wear dresses fastening in front, 

i So strong is the force of tradition 

(among women that the,dress fastening 
: behind did not entirely disappear \mtil 
within the last quarter Of a century. 
Men are now living who remember 

having seen dresses fastening behind, 
and there are women wljo, still speak of 

i the trouble and vexation which such 
I dresses involved. Hooks and eyes 
held their place with ktjll greater te- 

nacity than dresses Opening behind, 
and for some purposes tjiey are still used 
by dressmakers;' , >!: 

jnow, it is evident tnat noons ana 

eyes can be used; with ease only when 
the hook is held in the {eft hand and 
the ey? in the right. The hook mere- 

ly requires to be- held perfectly still 
while the eye is passed'over it. This 
is the reason why, when the dresses 

j were fastened with hooks and eyes, the 
j eyes were always placed on the right 
' side of the dress and the hooks on the 
left side. After the;' Reformation, 
when dresses fastening1 iji front begaii 
to be used, they? were.; still fastened 
with hooks and eyes, and of course the 

eyes were placed on the right side. No 
dress-maker ever thought of deviating 
from this custom} and it is safe to say 
that no woman could have had the pa- 
tience to wear a tjress hoiking on the 

right side. : 

When buttons »l>egah< to take the 

place of hooks aqd eyes it was natural 
that dressmakers-shotild’place the but- 
tonholes on the side .where the eyes 
had formerly been % placed. Dress- 

makers, being women,- knew nothing 
by experience of the nature of buttons, 
and supposed, tha^t it wsfy. necessary toj 
handle them precisely ; aS hooks were 

handled. ; 
' * 

We have thus a clear and trustworthy1 
explanation, of th§ origin of the cus- 

tom of buttoning dresses oh the left 

side. Any British Scientific person 
willing to incur tfie labor of a little 

original investigation Could have solved 
the problem, for ’it is pot1 one which 
presents any real difficulty, but as has 
been already said, it is Easier to invent 
theories tlua ifc ia siyqy tacts.—ISCTO 
York Times. : 

Her Precious Bangs. 

| “Andromeda! thou hast a mystic 
; mood this eve', for, like a tramp 
j athwart a melon,: patch, strange are 

! the signs that o’er thy features steal.” 
“(), good Henrich, 

• 

prithee, gyve 
i thy wit. Sits there sufficient burden 
; on me soul.” 1 ^ 

I “Aye, gentle ofie, e'ep to the bend- 
| ing of thy sweet hack,bone. But look 
! thee! One of love’s duties is to share 
j love!s ills, and htjist frpju spirits of its 
mate such cumbrous Melancholy 3s 

doth threat their life., Give me one 

loop of this thy tijink of woe, and I 

"will help thee lift it from thy prostrate 
.soul.” - 

i “Nay, sirrah! there crushing woes 
fate doth fashion = us'JO l>ear alone. 
Love finds no solace irf its own relief, if 

thereby comes a burdefi, to its mate. 

Let me in solitude this anguish bear!?’ 

“Now, be me Kalidorne! I will not, 

| girl. Hast thou no memory of Grafl- 
! 
ger Jones, whose cow had fallen in a 

miry pit, wherefrom jsoqr Jones would 
ne’er have hoist the same but for ;a 

: neighbor’s timely grasping of the tail 
and giving thus sweet aid and comfort 
to his friend. L(et ti\e then, sweet, 

! but grasp the candle part of this, thy 
j woe, and by good unisqn of yank with 

thee, soon will it cease to cumber thus 
! thy soul." V; *>.; 
i “Not so, good youth!; Not so! Not 
I so! 1 cannot bear that thy youpg 
: life should with ; this'iinguish be so 

overthrown. Nq fault pi'thine hath to 
its birth given part.” ; 

! “Nay, but I wrll have part Andromr 

I eda. If thou dopt loiter baffle thus 

! me plea, by heav£nYl!U force thee to 

i proclaim thine ilf. Is ft that yesterday 
i thou dids't interview tfty inward ports 
ot some crude watermelon?” ! 

“Not I, Henrico.” , l 
“Or that thy weekly wash hath been 

absorbed by scouring wench to whotn 

thy parents do a;baliri<i owe?” 
“Fie on thee for so base a hint, 

thou curt one!” . •; j 
“Then is it that—"*« 
“Enough, thOu babbling torment, 

quite enough! jiad-st thou the een 

thou boastest, the grief that weighs, 
me soul would soon have • caught thy 
glance, and thread thy being with its 

direful pong. Me bong, Henrico, 'Us 

me preciousf bangs! Last night, in 

thoughtless haste', and f drowsed with 
reading late, I djd entangle these, me 
frontal qraaturds* in paper scraps that 
were with taffy freight|l and now, O 

love of mine! they will pot down, bat 

glue them o’er brow in matted 

guise, like pasty gum t 

unsnarled and 

tangled mass. 0, gooii Henrico can’st 
thou name a woej more' fit for tears 

than this?”— Ckhag* Tribute. 
‘ 

Don’t blow in;:thegt|n your grand- 
father carried in fhe wyr of 181a. jit 
b,more dangenxp?now* than it s^as 
thieiL f j:U| ' '|f; 
•A writer'inaTheafth' publication a4- 

^S^^^to 
'Uve in the sun.’ But 

S6me Of Bartholdi’s Oversights, 

It was an oversight which can only 
bO accounted for by the well-known in- 
ability of the European mind to grasp 
the American character, but it Was no 
less a. grave Oversight in Mr: Bartholdi 
that he did hot send a pedestal along 
with his statue and, instead of a lights 
ing apparatus, fill her hand with coin 
enough to purchase a right i>f wayi 
Then the patriotic people of New York 
might be hired to go down the bay and 
look at it if the rest of 
put up the /money to 

steamer. I 

;be 

pay 

Govemor’sCanvass. 

Country 
for the 

Shoe Heel, Robeson county, Mon- 
day, Sept. S9th, 

Fayetteville, Tuesday, Sept. 30th. 
* Lillingtop, Wednesday, ( 
' 

Sanford, Moore county/Friday Oct. 
3rd- f ; 'I:. i 
Ore Hill/Chatham county, Saturday, 

Oct. 4th. % ; 
• :4 j ;j. 

rutsooro, Monaay, uci. oui. .. , 

Chapel Hill, Tuesday, Oct. 7th. j 
Hillsboro, Wednesday, Oct. jlth. - i/\ 
Durham, Friday, Oct. 10th. - 

/ * 

Roxbord, Monday, Oct. 13th. 
Oxford, Tues lay, Ocfc 14th. 
Dr. York is invited to attend these 

appointments. 
I ' R. H. Batti-e, 
Chairman State Dem; Com. 

, Raleigh, N. C„ Sept. 5th, 1884. 
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FRUIT, CANDY, 

RAISINS, &C. 

—All of the— 

CANNED GOODS, 

, \ 

—Such 

Meats and Vegetables. 
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AND TEAS, 

f®“|wHOLESALE AND REtAIJ,, 

1 
* 
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! -4. ,,-i 
: 

1 PRICES ii 

1 

A. C. 

Sept | 

Burnett Building, 

1 ASHEVILLE, N. C, 

RAN KI N; & | CO., 

sect, n. c; 

(Ashctille *Jutictioti.) 

A i FULL LINE OF 

i 

Dry Goods 

j Groceries 
| 

> i ; V :!] -1 
CONSTANTLY ON HAN1V 

'•s1 
• 

• ! 1*' " T..i ’* 'ii ' 

FURNITURE! 

NEW STORE, 

NEW STOCK. 

—NOW IN STOCK— 

I i 

l 

| CHEAP BUREAUS, 

BEl) STEADS, 

SIDE-BOARDS, SAFES, 

MATTRESSES, BED 

SPRINGS CHAIRS, , 

• . j 

; < f 

CRIBS, YOUTHS’ 

c 

FOLDING BEDS. 

—Also cheap painletl— 

CHAMBER SUITS, 

CHEAP WALNUT SUITS, 

AND FINE WALNUT SUITS, 

MARBLE TOPS. 

DOORS,. SASH, 

—A N>1)- 

B L IN D S 

A Specialty. 

I J . 

-tt- 

Mr. C. A. Mosely 
;\{ -| : j ;* 

to with ate, and will be pleated to 

tuajr friend!’.. 

ETHEL, 
Building, 
rtott 

tee hit 

W. O. Muller & Co., 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

-Dealers, in— 

| Wines and Liquors, 
I 

1 
i r 

! CIGARS AND TOBACCO. 

; v 
j 

[ \ .. , 
; -V 

I 
! 

* Public Square, : : : ASHEVILLE, N, 6. 

i ! 
!" 

—Distillers of— 

I “Pure Mountain Dew’ 

Corn Whiskey. . 

—And— 
• ;i 

, 

’ 

•’ • • s: 

Distiller’s Agents For Fine 

I 
I 

KENTUCKY WHISKIES 

I 

j- , Pure North Carolina Corn Whisky 

and Apple Brandy a s|>ecialty 

-: FINE :- 

BilliarD and PooL 

TABLES 

Cincinnati 

Lager Beer, 
Bottled for Family use and on Draught.5 

Van Gilder & Brown, 

ASHEVILLE, ,N. C. 

-THE— 

LARGEST 
r 

HARD- 

WARE 

-HOUSE- 

—IN THE-1— 

ST AT E. 

HeadqUarterS 
—FOR- 

. HARDWARE, 

Agricultural Implements 
WAGONS, BUGGIES, &C., kC. 

-—A Car Load of— 

f l 

CANE MILLS AND 

V • molasses evaporators 

——Just Received,— v 

SEND, FOR PRICES" 
<x I 

Prices Lover <MHimr 
v 

REDUCED. 

Powell & Snider, 

i Wholesale 

-find- 

Retail 

GrocerS, 

i 
M -! j 

ASHEVILLE, JJ, C, 

Sept. 7. 

Grajid Central Hotel, 

i Patton Avenue, 

ASHEVILLE, N. C, 

Patronage iequal to that of any ether two 

houses in the city. • 

BtfSS.FARE Free one 

TAltl.E FAKE EQUAL TO 

ANY IN THE STATE 

S. R. CHEDESTER ̂  SON, 

Owners an<I Proprietors. 

Sept. 7. 

*’ 

J. F. WARE, 
DEALER IN-|— 

Fancy and Family 

CONFECTIONERIES', 

> CIGARS AND TOBACCO. 

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID 

; FOR V; 

Country Produce. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN 

FLOUR, 
' HUx. U 

grain, 

vfiH 

I 

K. f\ *1 

’Hft 

y & 
.to HAY. 

rf 
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, two doom below the 

acW’l'Wf 1" 
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' ' 

, 

‘ 
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ASH K V I lh, K 

—livery Thursday, at— f 

$L50 ----- A Year. 
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/ 
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Literature. i 

i . 

* 

? » 

THE ONLY REPUPLICAN JOUR- 
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? 
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:f 

RIDGE. 

Campaign Rates:—25 cents from now 

till after the election. 
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••I 

•jv /. j( 

Daily, One Year, ; - 

« Six Monthsi 
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«« One Month, • 

( 

$6.00 

4 
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.1- t. 

^Vj J 
* I.ool 
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; r - | 
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